
D r a z: whistles as the tune starts  

hot_holly: *laughs* 
hot_holly: you're evil Draz 

D r a z:  watches that ass trying to stay still 
D r a z:  Oh I am 

hot_holly: lol... 

hot_holly: *grips onto the bar to keep my ass still* 
bloodrayne_3: holly wants to get up and dance so bad  
MikeWach: lol 
hot_holly: he knows this is my song *growls* 

D r a z:  smiles seeing the cheeks clenching  trying to stay still 
bloodrayne_3: this is her song isn't it draz? 

D r a z:  it is Rayne  

OutlawedGunman: *saunters back in with some horsewhips* 
hot_holly: i cant stay still with this song 

MikeWach: dont fight it then 
bloodrayne_3: Smiles at holly play it again draz  
TheShadowLaughs: lol @ dave ... how much those cost u?   i'll put them away for when 

hanna's ISP is back up 
hot_holly: *laughs* 

D r a z:  not a hope in hell  holly 
D r a z:  laffs 

bloodrayne_3: I bet she wont beable to sit threw it again 
OutlawedGunman: *walks up to holly and asks her to dance* 

D r a z:  shall we see Rayne ? 

bloodrayne_3: Yes lets 
OutlawedGunman: I would like to get *thumbs through my dictionary* down with it you 

TheShadowLaughs: LOL @ dave 
D r a z:  think  you should just sit and watch this OG if she dances 

hot_holly: *stands up on the bar shaking my hips to the beat tosses my head back and 

rocks it side to side* 
MikeWach: ohhh wow holly 

D r a z:  woohoo here we go 
bloodrayne_3: Smiles there she goes 

OutlawedGunman: *takes notes on her moves* 

D r a z:  watches the wild holly  go  for  it 
hot_holly: *dances down the bar to the pole grabs it and dives down and back up against it 

pretending to lick up the length of it* 
Mythose: *Looks up to holly on the bar*  
D r a z:   lordie lord holly  
MikeWach: shifts in my seat watching holly 

hot_holly: *holding the pole with both hands pushes my ass out shaking it out* 

bloodrayne_3: We don't call her hot for nothing outlaw 
OutlawedGunman: I gathered 

hot_holly: *wraps a leg around the pole swings my body around it landing on my foot 
dances away from it and back in towards it grinding my hips slowly* 

bloodrayne_3: First time she danced here she caught the whole room on fire 

D r a z:  yeahhhhh .go go  go go   
hot_holly: *tosses my head side to side making my hair fly around bending my legs down 

dancing down to the bar top letting go of the pole rolls onto my tummy pushing up on my 
hands and knees rolling my hips back* 

Mythose: *a small smile watching Holly move..*  
D r a z: stands clapping the dirty dirty dancer ..shes on fire  

MikeWach: pulls a pillow to my lap 

OutlawedGunman: *grabs a towel and heads on down to the stables* 
D r a z:  she has all the moves to make you get up 



hot_holly: *hearing the tune change smiles licks my lips and pushes my hips down rolling 

them against the bar sticking my feet up in the air and drops them back down moving 
onto my back holding my legs up and spreads them open then drops my feet down flat on 

the bar pushing my hips up thrusting them into the air* 
D r a z: oh my lord ........... on fire  

bloodrayne_3: Mike you know better than that..that pillow wont hide what you have 

MikeWach: lol 
MikeWach: had to try 

TheShadowLaughs: *watches holls and sips on my mescal 
Mythose: *eyes following the curves of the dance...*  
D r a z:  shes a dirty dirty dancer thats for sure   
hot_holly: *runs my hands on the tops of my thighs and across my hips and up my abs over 

my breasts and in through my hair sits up pushes up on my feet standing up and dances 

over in front of Outlaw dropping down on my knees in front of him runs my fingers across 
his head shimmies my shoulders in his face* 

bloodrayne_3: Smiles at the dancer,,holly has been practicing I see 
TheShadowLaughs: woo hoooo dave!!! 

MikeWach: following holly as she dances around the room 

MikeWach: with my eyes 
OutlawedGunman: *blinx* 

OutlawedGunman: *starts stacking a few towels on my lap* 
hot_holly: *winks stands up dancing away from him shaking my ass stops in front of Mike 

bends my knees and spreads them open wide dancing down in his face* 
D r a z: looksa long those thiighs ..woo hoo 

MikeWach: inhaling her sexy scent as she dances close 

bloodrayne_3: Looks at mike as the pillow moves up and down an holly isnt even touching it 
hot_holly: *dances back up straightening my legs and picks up foot and places it on his 

shoulder and leans in running my fingers up along my thigh and inside of it rolls my hips 
slowly* 

Mythose: *watchin Holly... sure is hotter  then hell in here now*  
TheShadowLaughs: lol @ myth 
D r a z:  porn star dancing......  thats our holly# 

MikeWach: bites my lip hard as my eyes move up her long leg 
D r a z: shes always sexy as hell 

Mythose: Yup Draz, that she is  
hot_holly: *gently pushes my foot from his shoulder dances up and down the bar and slides 
down onto my knees in front of Shadow rolls my hips around in front of him then thrusts 

them* 
TheShadowLaughs: *picks up my mescal glass 

TheShadowLaughs: good thing it was empty when i dropped it!! 
OutlawedGunman: *stammers* yeah uh good thing 

TheShadowLaughs: down dave ... down boy 

hot_holly: *grins and slides around on all fours crawling like a cat over towards Rayne licks 
my lips and leans in towards her and kisses her lips sitting up on my knees and rolls my 

hips around in front of her* 
Mythose: psst... it woulda been worth it either way  
D r a z:  watches  the  holly  hips  and wiggler ....non stop action......... god almighty  look at 

that body  
bloodrayne_3: Smiles and leans closer as My eyes glow purple as they watch her every move 

D r a z: she has everything we want  ... 
bloodrayne_3: mmmmm very nice holly  
hot_holly: *smiles and rocks back rolling my head around letting my hair fly around and 
throws it back pushing my breasts in the air as my body arches shimmies my shoulders 

back and forth with my hips* 

D r a z: stands and claps loudly as holly sexes it up 
bloodrayne_3: Feels like a straw now all wet and ready for more 

D r a z:  laffs Rayne 



bloodrayne_3: Stands and pulls holly to her feet softly kissing her that was a sexy dance  
hot_holly: *giggles and dances back up to my feet wiggling my hips over to Mythose turns 
my back to him shaking my ass back into his face bends over running my hands down the 

backs of my thighs* 
hot_holly: *winks at Rayne* ty 

Mythose: *looks at holly as she comes over... smiles peering at her eyes&  
TheShadowLaughs: *sets holls up with another DP 
bloodrayne_3: If I had more girls like you I would be rolling in money 

D r a z: looks at the backs of holys thighs 
MikeWach: looks directly above the backs of holly's thighs 

Mythose: Very... sexy....  
hot_holly: *slides my hands back up along my thighs and up to my ass cheeks giving one a 

smack and dances over to Draz grabs his hair and pulls his lips to my inner thigh grins 

down at him* 
D r a z:  smiles as I use my  long tongue to lick up the insides of her thiggh laffing as I lok 

up 
hot_holly: *licks my lips and winks* you won you got me to dance 

hot_holly: *laughs* 

bloodrayne_3: I knew he couldn't hold back 
D r a z: laffssssssssss yesssssss 

MikeWach: we all won 
hot_holly: ty Shadow for the dr pepper 

TheShadowLaughs: any time holls 
D r a z: smiles and  helps  holly down 

bloodrayne_3: Draz broke the number one rule what are we going to do? 

hot_holly: ty Draz 
Mythose: *runs my tongue along the roof of my mouth*  
Alert: D r a z just sent hot_holly a Rose!     What's this? 

D r a z: fire me  

hot_holly: lol... 

hot_holly: ty Draz 
D r a z: from all of us holy ..thanks for the dance  

bloodrayne_3: Very nice dance holly  

hot_holly: *smiles* yw and ty 

D r a z: excellent   
D r a z:  will get that on the website later 

bloodrayne_3: mike needs a new pillow  

hot_holly: *laughs* ok 

D r a z:  OG went very quiet 
Mythose: Very exhilerating thats for sure  

hot_holly: *sits down to have a drink from my dr pepper* 

D r a z:  smiles well deserved drink 


